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MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1945

NOTICE r

Y Members Attend
Retreat to Plan
Future Activities

students who wish to enroll for
the summer school are requested to
make a deposit of $50 on or before
June 15. Bills for the balance,
payable June 30, will be sent out.

IBond Drive Nears GoaI ,Bob Geist to Lead Seniors Next Year;
AS Joy Harter Gains
. Lois Wilson Re-elected as Junior Head
Lead I" n PIon _up Conte"'''
:til

Increasing interests and activiWith two weeks remaining in
the war bond and stamp drive, only
ties of the combined "Y's" found
shape in the plans formulated at
$385 is needed to put the drive
the retreat yesterday afternoon.
over the top.
Peggy Singley '45, and Ray Furan
a
When the goal of $1950 is reachlong V-12, presidents of the woed, a three-quarter ton Army ammen's and men's campus· Y orOrchids and roses to the pre- oolance will be purchased. This
ganizations for the next year, led medders for that perfect Navy ball ambulance will have the name of
the interested students in the last Saturday night. From the the college inscribed on it.
meeting held in the church school first glimpse of the gym until the
The pin-up boy and girl contest,
of the Reformed church from 2:30 last strains of "Good Night, Sweet- designed to boost the sale of war
to 5:30 p. m.
heart," a wonderful time was had stamps, is progressing with eighOpened by devotions presented by all.
teen entries submitted to date. Joy
by the new presidents the program
Elliot Lawrence, his orchestra, Harter leads the contest with 9400
proceeded with the introduction of and vocalists set the mood of votes, Lois Hooven is second with
the other officers and cabinet friendliness for the evening. He 8585 votes, Harold Moyer is third
members. Introduced were Jane emphasized the slow and smooth with 7425 votes, and Barbara
Brusch '47, vice-president; Elaine side of swing, but showed his abil- Strathmeyer is fourth with 7025
Bickhardt '47, treasurer; and Kitty ity to play jump tunes, too. He votes.
The also played a tune especially writThe other entries according to
Schellhase '48, secretary.
heads of the committees as cabinet ten for his orchestra, "Lawrence , the number of votes are: entry 1,
members included Carolyn How- Leaps," that will be introduced at 3725; entry 13, 1200; entry B, 925;
el~ '47, social committee; Dorothy a coming appearance.
entry 2, BOO; entry 6, 300; entry 12,
Derr '47, social service; Jane
Decorations? All Navy blue and 300; entry 14, 2BO; entry 16, 200;
BOB GEIST
Brusch, program; Mary Jane Hass- white. The stage decked in solid entry 4,150; entry 11, 100; entry 17,
ler '46, publicity; and Betsy Shu- blue crepe paper, 'was set off by a 100; entry 10, 30! entry 18, 25; and
maker '46, Vespers. Also present sparkly eagle and anchor emblem entry 7, the Ur~mus be~n, O.
were most of the faculty members and a white curtain effect. The
Stamps
WhICh. are
bought
of the committees among wh~m stars were winkin' and blinkin' all through the dormItory, as part of
were D.l'. and ~rs. Sheeder, adv~- night-adding to the romantic at- the dormitory pledge, may be used
ors; MlSS ?amllla B. ~.tahr, soc~al , mosphere. The balcony, where the to secure ballots. It has been recommittee, D!. Ganett, socl.al refreshments were served at inter- quested of each women student
service; Dr. MIller, program; and mission was decorated with lant- buying stamps to ask the dormitory
At a brief meeting of the Curtain
erns st~ung along the ceiling.
senator for ballots. Each ballot is
Miss Lappin.
Following the introduction of
. .
ance worth as many votes, as the stamp club last Tuesday, Burton Barththe new leaders was the discusRoy Meldl.nger, unable to d
is worth in cents. The winners of olomew '48, was elected president
,
because of hIS broken ankle, helped th
t t b and a girl will be for the summer term.
s ion 0 f pI ~ns.
out the pre-medders by singing
e con es ,a oy
,
Jane Buckridge was elected to
A tentatIve program for the next "There's No You" at intermission. proclaimed the pin-up boy and girl
fill the office of secretary and
semester was . presente~ by, the The Stardusters, Beverly Cloud '45, of the campus.
treasurer combined.
various commIttees, Whlch WIll be Betty Umstad '45, Shirley Klein '45,
(Continued on Page 4)
Other officers elected for the
organized concretely.soon. It was Phyllis Palacio '47, and Roy Mersummer term were Richard Harris
by
decided that the cabl~et will meet dinger V-12, accompanied
V-12, elected as cast director and
with the faculty adVlSors to plan Dwight Morss V-12 also sang
Robert Bauer V-12, elected as cast
the Y bu~get. Plans ~l~o were "L d Be Good" and "Moonglow"
business manager.
made to gIve more pubhclty tasks t a t~! ti
to each committee, under the a
IS (Continued
me.
The seven students who were
on page 4)
supervision of the hE'~.d publicity
Monsignor H: wkes will lead elected to Delta Tau, C'ampus
.committee. The support of Urthe Interdenominational night on branch of Alpha Psi Omega, drasinus' foster Spanish child, KerWednesday evening after retreat in matic honorary society, included
man, was discussed as the students
Bomberger hall, The guest speak- Robert Bauer, Richard Harris, Jos(Continued on page 4)
er of the evening, Monsignor eph Selden, Eugene Schaffer, all
Hawkes, comes to Ursinus as a V-12, Charlene Taylor '47, James
Preaskorn '45, and lnge Benda '44.
Ada M. Fisher Establishes Prize Seniors who are graduating June representative leader of the catho- These
members along with Ethel
lic group.
To be Given at Commencement 25, for the most part, are still un- "Monsignor Hawkes is pastor of Evans '45, Jane Estabrook '47, and
decided about their post-com- st. Joan of Arc's church in Phila- Dwight Morss V-12, who were electPresident McClure has announc- mencement plans.
delphia. A chaplain in the last ed to this society last semester,
Peg Hudson and Betty Bradway, war, the guest speaker is a mem- were initiated into the fraternity
ed that Miss Ada M. Fisher '13, has
however,
have
obtained
positions
established the I. Calvin Fisher
ber of the French Academy and last evening.
prize in memory of her father, I. as physical education instructors. visited Spain after the civil war
The following promotions from
Calvin Fisher, D.D., class of 1889. Brad will teach at Norristown high there.
understudies to players and from
The prize is to be awarded an- school, while Peg will go to the
After his talk, the students and extras to understudies were also
nually at commencement to a high school at Somerville, New guests will divide into their re- made. Burton Bartholomew '48,
Jersey,
for
her
position
..
member of the sophomore or of
(Continued on page .()
spective denominations under the
Two chemistry-biology majors, leadership of guest ministers.
the junior class who has been a
good citizen of the College com- Lois Manning and Mary Bressler,
The leaders and students instrumunity, and whose helpfulness and start their scientific careers in the mental in procuring them for their
friendliness have been outstand- laboratory of the American Viscose groups are as follows:
corporation at Marcus Hook.
ing.
Rev Frederick B. 19ler, Baptist,
Other members of the class are Jane Reifsnyder; Rev. Groton,
This prize is similar to the
George W. Kehl prize, which Miss awaiting confirmation about posi- Episcopalian, Carolyn Howells; Rev.
A group of sixty girls from the
Fisher last year established in tions from their prospective em- Robert Brotdt, Evangelical and Re- five campus sororities were hostmemory of her uncle, Dr. George ployers, and hope to have definite formed, Jean Ann Schultz; Rev. ess~s .at an informal dance for the
plans before graduation.
W. KehI, of Reading, Pa.
Russell Zimmerman
Lutheran patIents of Valley Forge General
Leona Bechtold; Rev: Walter Lep~ hospital Tu~sday nig~t.
pert, Methodist, Joseph Newlin; I The soroflties combmed to sponand Monseigneur Hawkes Catholic sor the dance and pay for the 36Ray Furlong. The pr~sbyteria~ piece all-soldier dance band which
speaker has not been announced by furnished music fro~ 7 to 10 p: m.
Betty Ruskie the student repreRed Cross offiCIals prOVIded
transportation in cars and a Red
The girls had their May day and at-the Astor Schroeder a~d Helena sentative of that group.
After the discussions refresh- Cross ambulance to and from the
now are anxiously awaiting the Stauffer.
ments
will be served.
hospital.
Puck-er-up, not usually the boy
Members of the Collegeville Red
presentation by the civilian men of to make mistakes, fouls this one up
Cross chapter, among whom was
May-be day-to be offtcially pre- and puts the love juice in the ear
Mrs Norman E. McClure, supplied
sented Tuesday, ,:,:une 5. We col-I of Lysander-bed-bugs Batt instead
and served refreshments of punch
lected a Galloping Pole, and in this of Demet-me-at-the Astor.
and pretzels.
edition of the Weekly are making
Once more we are all mixed up
Mrs. George Hartzell, Tau Sigma
public our predictions based on when Lysander-bed-bugs makes up
In order to renew scholarships Gamma sponsor, acted as chapervital statistics. Our research was Iand falls in love with Helena. Poor
so extensive and time was so lim- Helena Stauffer is really in a fix and self-help positions for the one.
Ited that our Information con- after PuPcker-up catches up with summer and winter terms of 1945,
'cems only the major characters.
Demeet-me-at-the-Astor and fills students should deliver letters of
application to the registrar's office
We believe that Puck-er-up Lit- his ear full of the stuff.
wak w1ll steal the show as he tumPuck-er-up, naughty boy that on or before June 8. Separate let- Monday, June 4
bles and cartwheels about east he is, has to go back and fix up the ters are requested for the summer
MSGA, 4:45 p.m., Y room
campus. Puck-er-up's plaster will whole thing by using a counter- and winter terms and also for
Phys Ed club, 7:30 p.m.
be Oberon-the-other-side Gross, acting juice. Isn't that dis1llusion- ,scholarships and self-help posiEnglish club, 9-10:30 p.m.
whose pealousy for his wife lAasl- ing? Here we thought we were all tions.
Tuesday, June 5
Students who wish to apply for
Titania O'Neil (queen of the fair- set and they go and invent someBaseball, home, Valley Forge
an increase in scholarship should
ies) turns him into a blood-curd- thing like that.
hospital
ling villain. He threatens the life
Everything worked out for every- Iequest the proper forms at the
French club
of Robin Hood Del-helm, the In- body at the end and, as you already registrar's office. Those who do not
Inter-Sorority council, 7 p,m.
dian boy who is the ward of Lusi- found out at the first production, now hold scholarships or self-help
Newman club
Titania. After Oberon-the-other- Puck-er-up crowns his Queen of positions but who desire to apply
Curtain club
side dopes his wife she falls In the June whom we predict w1ll be for either or both should get the
WAA banquet
love with Bottoms-Up Van Strien, blond, blue-eyed, beautiful "Bud- proper forms at the registrar's of- Wednesday, June 6
who Is quite be-fuddled - &s his ding" Bartholomew.
fice.
Interdenominational night
name should tell you.
Maybe our guesses aren't so 'hot
Letters concerning scholarships Thursday, June 7
Oberon-the-other-side, anxious and maybe they're right. Be out should be addressed to the comLutheran organization, 7:30 p.m.
to . t not only the fairies straight, there tomorrow night to witness mittee on scholarships, and letters Sorority meetings
self-help
positions Saturday, June 9
but the eal people as well, gives the massacre of that beautiful concerning
Puck-er-up the go sign on patching story that was once accredited to should be addressed to the Bureau
Baseball, U.S. Merchant Marine
of Self-Help.
liP the RQuble between Demet..me- BIDy Shakespeare.
academy, away

Navy Ball ]'s Success as

B d T kes SpotI"Ight

Students Choose
Curtain Club Head
F or Summer Term

Msgr. Hawkes to Speak
At Religious Gathering

Four Seniors Obtain
Permanent Positions

Girls Give Dance
For War Veterans

Civilian Men to Give Original Version
Of Spring Fantasy Tomorrow Evening

I

Letters to Renew Jobs,
Scholarships, Due June 8

CALENDAR

I

Marguerite Lytle, Kathleen Sinclajr, Sally Diebler Also Officers

At a recent meeting of the junior
class, Bob Geist was elected as
president of next year's senior
class. Bob who came to Ursinus
from Allentown, has made a name
for himself in sports while at college.
Playing a forward position on the
basketball team, Bob was one of
the high scorers. In baseball he
prefers the "hot spot" of the diamond and has won recognition
again for his outstanding playing.
Bob is also a member of the Cub
and Key , college honorary society.
Other officers elected were Marguerite Lytle, vice-president; Sally
Deibler, secretary; and Kathleen
Sinclair, treasurer.
Mary Jane Hassler will represent
the seniors on WSGA while Jan
Shoemaker is their representative
to WAA.
The sophomores elected the same
officers to continue their duties
next year.
Lois Wilson, next year's vicepresident of WSGA, will serve as
junior class president. Lois is also
a member of the Curtain club and
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority.
Other officers include Doris Jane
Hobensack, vice-president; Jane
Rathgeb, secretary; and Betty
Walton, treasurer.
The junior representative to
WSGA will be Marjorie Coy while
Jackie Landis will serve as WAA
representative.
The freshman class has not completed their elections.

Dick Hunter Speaks on
Eternal Second Chance
Speaking on the "Eternal Second
Chance," Richard Hunter '45, addressed the audience at Vespers
last evening.
The speaker stressed the fact
that everyone must possess the
spirit of everlasting forgiveness in
order to have a second chance. We
should always be willing to try
again.
"Man often fails to sincerely forgive a friends, but God always forgives," continued Mr. Hunter. God
challenges us by giving us a second
chance and a true Christian will
repent to recreate his purity.
As guest at the Vesper service,
Peter Dellheim, brother of Bob,
played Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata on the piano. Peter recently
completed his first year at the
Eastman School of Music which is
connected with the University of
Rochester.
Alyce Albrecht '46, was the student leader while Jean Ann Schultz
'4B, presided at the piano.

Deadline Set for Room Deposits
Of Men Attending Summer Term
Room deposits for men for the
summer term must be paid in the
treasurer's office on or before June
6, 1945. The treasurer's receipt
must be presented at the time of
room drawing. Money will not be
lecognized at the time of the drawing.
The room drawings will be held
at 12:30 p. m. Thursday in the
registrar's office. A student who
finds it impossible to attend may
send a proxy. The first and second
fioors of Curtis hall will be available. No other dormitory will be
used by men students. Information concerning rates, may be obtained in the registrar's ofllce.
The room drawing for the winter term will be held during the
summer. Students who do not attend summer school will be notified in advance and asked for their
choice.

Debate Club To Hold Banquet
There w1l1 be a banquet for the
men and women's Debate clubs on
June 11, in the president's dining
room at 6 p. m.
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B U SINE SS s 'rA F F
B USINESS MANAGER .. .......... . . .. Marjorie Coy '47
CI RCULATION MANAGER ...... . . . ... Betty Ruskie '4 7
ASSI STANTS - Benetta Ma rti n dell '47, Cou r teney Richardson '46.
CIRCULATION TO THE ARMED FORCE S Helen
R eplogle '47, E lsa Koetsler '47, a nd J a n e Muffley '47
-E -nt- e-re-d- December 19 ~ 0 2 , a t Collegeville, P a ., a s second
Class Ma tter, u nde r Act o f Congress of March 3, 1879

T erms : $1:50 P ;;:-Year; S in gl;Copies, 5 Cents
Mem ber ot In ter collegiate Newspa per Associa tion of the
Middle Atlan tic S ta tes

Courtesy
courtesy at Ursinus is in a most deplorable
condition. Almost every event during the day
is an indication of the ignorance of students of
rudiments of respect and courtesy,
Professors are most patient persons. Very
rarely is it th'at any professor reminds us of
our manners, but how many of them must tolerate rudeness on the part of the students?
How many slam books at the end of the period
whether or not the professor happens to be in
the middle of a sentence? All this occurs after
the students have been carrying on a conversation in monotone throughouL the period.
When the headwaiter attempts to read announcements at mealtime, how many persons
continue their table conversations-thereby being rude to the individual who is reading the
announcements and those others who wish to
listen. The headwaiter doesn't read notices because he wants to hear himself talk but for your
convenience-so you will know what is going on.
Why not try to listen politely? It won't take
nearly so much time.
How many boys walk through the doors in
Bomberger and the Supply store just in time to
let the door fly back in some girl's face?
The whole ceremony of retreat is a matter
of respect to our country's flag. How many of
you engage in hilarious conversation with the
nearest person during it?
In chapel, a very short religious service that
requires only a few minutes of the day, the
talking and whispering that occurs is not only
sacriligious but also disrespectful to the speaker.
Coming in late and tramping up the stairs is
another gross example of ignorance.
We've come all the way to college. Now
children, let's forget all about those junior high
school days. The whole courtesy standard at
Ursinus is very low and it is up to no onp but
you to raise it. Good manners arise only spontaneously as a result of constant use. You'd
better start to practice now or you'll be a complete barbarian by the time you graduate.

HLUM:NI NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Weikel '38, announce the birth of a daughter, Terence Lee on
May 8, 1945.

• • • • •

In addition to teaching five courses at Centre
college, Danville, Kentucky, Clarence E. Heffelfinger '20, published an Army Air Corps annual
which was presented to 1800 cadets with the
compliments of Centre college. He prepares an
Air Corps news letter monthly which is sent to
1800 cadets and officers.

• • • • •
Luvenia B. Brooks '44, is teaching physical
education and English in a private school near
Pasadena, Calif. She has been very successful
with her hockey and basketball teams.

• • • • •

James L. Boswell '44, son of Dr. and Mrs,
James Boswell, will receive his Master of SCience
degree from the University of Illinois at Urbana,
Illinois, on Sunday afternoon. A graduate of
Ursinus College, Boswell has been at the University of Illinois for the past year as a teaching
fellow. He is to be granted the advanced degree in the field of mathematics.

e.

e~

The Balkan Powder Keg

URSIN US

EDI T ORIAL STA FF
EDITOR-TN-CHIEF .. . .... ... .. . .. . .. Jane Rathgeb '47
MANAGING FJDTTOR ... . .. . . .... .. J eanne Loomis '47
SPORTS ASSISTANT ...... .. . . .... . .. . .. Jane Day '48
FEATURE STAFF - Marian Bell '48, Beverly Clou d '45,
Sally Deibler '46, Allce Haas '47, Helen Hafeman '46,
Helen McKee '46.
NEWS STAFF - Susan Jane Brown '47, Margaret B runner '45 , J ane Brusch '47, Herbert Dean '48, Ma ry
Elizabeth F lad '48, Mary Louise Harte '47, Gene
Keeler '47, Dorothy K leppinger '47, Do rothy Ma rple
'48, Dw ig ht Morss V-12, Phy llis Palacio '47, A rline
Sch lesser '46, Ken neth Sch roede r '4 8, Doris J .
Shen k '47, Carol Strode '47, Charlen e T aylor '47,
Fran k U hlig '48, Henriette Walker '46, Ma rjorie
William s '47.
SPORTS ST AFF - J ane Day ' 48, DOris J . Hobensack '47,
Rich ard Cr a n dall V-12, a nd Charles An gstadt V-12.

!J. R.

• • • • •

From Bob Bohn ex-'45, now stationed east of the Rhine, comes the
following letter:
"Ma ny times I ha ve been tempted to write a note of appreciation
for r eceiving the Weekly.
I read the paper from cover to
cover wi th much enthusiasm. Many
n ames are unfamiliar to me but it
is good to know th at t he school
carries on with its fine traditions.
When I r ead Capt. Kuhn's tribute to his brother, I thought it was
a marvelous tribute to our late
friend and schoolmate. How well
the lines of that t ribute fit all our
men dying for a just cause. I have
lost few close friends to the horrors of war but those I did I know
could fi t in that t ribute.
It is for us t he living here at
war and you at home to see that
we never again have to lose men
to the horrors of war. Those students in college today must not
forget that if we become engaged
in another war, they have failed
somewhere along the way. students should enjoy their college
life, bub also take with them an
education that will help better the
world.
I hope to be able to return to
Ursinus and finish my education.
In the meantime, however, I wish
the students, professors, and the
administration the best of luck.
Sincerely,
Bob Bohn

• • • • •

In September, Pfc. E. Elwood
Heller '43, will transfer from the
Moore General hospital in Swannanoa, N. C., to Bowman-Gray

May has gone t he way of all good
months and in her place comes
June bringing the Navy ba ll and
"granulation" of all our good seniors . . . oh teary eyes.

• • • • •

And what a lovely Ball that was
too . . . the decorations were outstanding not only in their beauty
but in their covering t he entire
gym.

• • • • •

Some of th e couples who were
floa.ting along in t he sea of blue
(crepe paper) were Benny and
Ethel . . . Robbie and Mary . . .
Carl and Joan ... Sam and Libby.

• • • • •

Special for you dept :-Congrats
to Shirl and Charlie ... Jayne and
Jerry ... Peggy and Moose--happin ess always.

• • • • •

These confusin' brothers around
here are enuff to cause anyone
frustration - Bob and Peter Dellheim plus Bill and Joe Middleton.

• • • •

Some people didn't get in until
kind a late and were they a sleepy
bunch . . . the dazed bunch included Dave and Beeni ... Leamy
and Jack ... Jim and Ann ... Bill
and Betty.
Glad to see Bill S. and Jane N.
plus Hugh and Lois made it . . .
bet they'll be good boys from now
on.
All those teary eyed seniors in
the locker room .. . ya gotta leave
sometime kids.

• • • • •

What's the story 'bout Ship's Co.
and the Middletons during intermission ... a song would be appropriate here-HAs We Go In and
Out the Window."

• • • • •

Isn't it nice that some girls have
brothers? ... Jane Day and Jane
Buckridge wholly advocate the
large family idea.

• • •• • •

Jim Fallows surprised us.
(Continued on pa ge 4)

The Hot Box

• • • • •

(Continued on Page 4)

THE MAIL BOX
Dear Editor:
A large majority of students have
agreed that the Navy ball was
very successful and have complimented the chairmen with such remarks as, "the decorations were
perfect," "the orchestra was wonderful," "the most enjoyable Navy
ball," etc. We wish to take this
opportunity to openly express our
heartfelt thanks to all of the 6th
term pre-meds for their constructive criticism, their ideas and their
untiring efforts in making the
dance the success that it was.
Sincerely,
Fred Deck and Bill Middleton

News of the month: Tomorrow
nite (June 5) Philadelphia will see
one of the finest 1azz concerts in
years at the Academy of Music.
Such stellar men as Don Byas,
by Kayo
Dizzy Gillespie, "Big Sid" Catlett,
Several interesting connotations
Trummy Young, Slam Stewart, and
Buddy De Franco will appear as came out of the Navy ball, Speer
well as many others . " Frankie McLean being the victim of one
wouldn't give an audition to some amusing incident. As you know,
brass hats so his overseas trek is off-campus dates must be sanctioned by the skipper for any camon the shelf, at least temporarily.
Note to Doc White: Les Elgart.. pus dances. So Speer, following
leader of that fine new band CUl- the rules, sought the skipper's aprently at the Glen Island Casino, proval on a blind date for the
is descended from Sir Edward El- Navy ball. When asked his date's
gar of "Pomp and Circumstance" name, Speer replied, "Mary."
fame. The family acquired the "Mary what?" "Mary - I don't
know, sir." Obviously Speer wasn't
"T" later.
Nite Club Sign: "Not responsible too well acquainted with the girl,
for personal property after thre,e but things worked out happily and
drinks" . . . One of the violinists now Speer knows Mary's last name.
with Glenn Miller's G I band is
• • • • •
named Robert Ripley, believe it or
Things were really contagious at
not.
the big dance. I think three enFirst Composer: "Where did you gagements ~n one evening definiteget. the main theme for your Sec- ly indicates a trend toward a maond Symphony?"
triarchal society.
Second Composer: "From the
• • • • •
swing arrangement of the First."
What a sense of balance that sax
DISCussions: "Clarinet Hijinx" player had- he missed his calling
by Jerry Wald is a fast jump that when he didn't join Barnum and
spots some fine clarinet and drum Bailey's tight-rope act.
work ... They tell me that "Apple
• • • • •
Honey," a sensational jump by
Twenty-three pre-meds are adWoody Herman has finally been
released. Features Woody, Dave journing to Bainbridge at the end
this semester. It won't be bad,
Tough, some terrif tenor and tram. of
'cause Sklnner, says there's
Grab it . . . "T'aint Me," aLes athough,
swell library there that we can
Brown disc, features a Doris Day
vocal and some fine tram work. study in all the time.
• • • • •
That gal CAN sing.
Not that I live on First Deck
DafTynitions :
Curtis or anything, but now that
Snore: Sheet Music.
Ball: Grandma's jitterbug sess\on, First Deck Curtis has polished ofT
Singer - "Don't you like my its last lowly opponent, all that remains as a block to the championvoice?"
Accompanist - "Madam, I have ship is Second Deck Curtis-but
played on the white keys and I they're just a small block.
• • • • •
have played on the black keysBreak out the caffeln, Maw but you sing in the CRACKS
finals next week.
That's all brother.

~H0Y

II

The Trieste crisis has the gravest possibilities and menacingly casts its dark shadow over
the San Francisco conference. Hitherto a mere
subterranean political tendency, it is beginning
to seem as if the main business of the United
Nations conference on International Organization is not to write a charter for a stable peace
but to condition the American people psychologically for war with the Soviet Union.
The assumption that sooner or later we shall
have to fight a third world war against the
U.S.S.R. has become the premise of AngloAmerican political maneuvering. The British
are quite concerned over the shift in the European balance of power to Russia's advantage
and are apparently determined to have a "test
of strength" at Trieste. HIstorically the Balkans
have proved hazardous places for such "tests."
Trieste is inhabited by both Italian and
Yugoslavs, but its majority is of Italian nationality. Trieste stirs the deepest nationalist feeling in both Yugoslavia and Italy. It is one of
those problems not really soluble within a nationalist framework and the ideal solution would
be the city's internationalization.
Trieste cannot be exclusively either an
Italian or a Yugoslav port. It is an international
port and should work under international management. Economically and traditionally it is
the natural outlet of Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Czechoslavakia, Italy, and Austria. The managing corporation should include delegates and
representatives from the countries which have
a sufficient amount of business in that port to
warrant control. But this would require a genuinely international organization and spirit and
San Francisco has yet to provide either.
The spectacle of Yugoslavia and Italy at
loggerheads in the old familiar way over Trieste
is most discouraging to those who had hoped for
a new world. With the Soviet supporting .the
Yugoslav claim, Britain. hitherto distinctly unfriendly to Italy, seems to have reversed its
position and to be exploiting Italian nationalist
sentiment for Trieste. The reason is obvious,
Britain fears the emergence of Russia into Mediterranean polltics via Trieste and is desperately
trying to hold back Soviet influence to what is
known as the Hamburg-Trieste line.
The Yugoslavs feel that Trieste was freed
by their partisans, and while they are ready to
provide all mil1tary facilities to -the British, they
want to run the civil administration pending a
final territorial settlement at the peace conference. After what happened in Greece you cannot blame them. The important thing is to prevent an armed clash that would end big-power
unity and bring the threat of a new world war
very close indeed.
Trieste, which the Yugoslavs tried to discuss with the British as far back as 1941, is the
fruit of the familiar and disastrous policy of
postponement. Like a number of similar problems, it cannot be kept on ice until the peace
conference. A new meeting of the Big Three is
made an immediate necessity by the Trieste
crisis. The settlement of the Italo-Yugoslav
frontier is a powder keg on which rests the fate
of world peace and cooperation.
Irene Sufias '46

S0CIETV NEWS
Mrs. Sheeder and the girls of Lynnewood
hall wlll entertain the women of the stUdent
body at a Lantern party this evening from
8:00 to 9:30 p. m.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walter Hudson of Philadelphia announced the engagement of their
daughter, Peggy, to Mr. Evan Morrow at a tea
last Saturday.
Mr. Morrow is a graduate of Ursinus and is
now a member of the Navy unit at the Temple
Dental school. Peggy will graduate this month.

• • • • •

The engagement Of Jayne Zabel '47, to Jerry
Batt '45, has been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Zabel of Philadelphia.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Isenberg of Altoona,
Pennsylvania, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Shirley '48, to Charles Collins
V-12, who is stationed at Ursinus.

X-change
G. I. Bill of Rights . • .

Of the veterans of the present war who have
taken advantage of educational opportunlUes
offered under ' the G.I, Blll of Rights, approximately 80 percent are enrolled in colleges, universities or schools of college level whlle 20 percent are taking courses of less than college
grade or have enrolled in occupational training.
This announcement was made In Wash1ngton,
D. C., by Brig, Gen. Frank J. Wnes, admlniatrator
of veterans' affairs.
There were 12,86-4 veterans receiving education under the blll OD January 1 and of theIe
12,589 have choseD to continue In. achoolJ whUe
275 have taken Job-tralnlnl couneI.
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Softball Team Downs Swarthmore 7-0; r:-;::"*~******;I I Ursinus Bears Wallop Bloomsburg 17-6;
Erma Keyes Allows Only Three Hits .e.....,......,~m ~! Stockton Gets Triple and Four Singles

i

Downing Swarthmore 7-0 on
Friday at the Swarthmore college
field, the giris' softball team maintained their undefeated softball
record.
Erma Keyes once again hurled a
victory for the coeds, allowing only
three scratch hits and striking out
six players.
Ursinus' first score came in the
opening inning when with two
outs Jane Brusch singled, stole
second and came home on Courtenay Richardson's single to right
field.
Snell's belles brought their tallies
up to four in the second inning,
getting three hits for three runs.
Hilda Anderson and Sis Bosler both
singled while Lois Cain once again
reached first when the catcher
missed the third strike. AndY'
scored on a passed ball while Evelyn Moyer gets credit for driving
the other two runs in.
Janie Brusch crossed the plate
again in the third for the lone
Urslnus tally that Inning when
Court got another hit. Anne Eysenbach scored in the fifth and Ginnie
DuUn in the sixth for the other
two Ursinus runs.
Captain Richardson con tin!led
her hitting streak with three hits
for four times at bat, while Erma
allowed only one Swarthmore coed
to get as far as third base.
Ursinus
Swarthmore
Moyer ....................cf .: .............. Taylor
Palacio .................. 3b .............. Randall
Brusch .................... 1b .................. Hyde
Richardson ........ ss ........ .......... Dana
Dulin .................. sf .... .......... Brewster
Keyes .... .............. p ...... ...... Roosevelt
Anderson ...... ...... c................ Adams
Bosler ~.............. 2b ................ Smith
Cain .................... If .. .................. Pyle
Eysenbach ........ rf ............ Harding

*

*

*

Due to circumstances beyond this

Girls Defeat Lewistown station's control the program was Tennis Team Loses
T0 RemalD
. U0defeate d anotweek
broadcast last week. So after To Swarthmore 3-2
of rest we shall continue.
The sporting world is still revolvAfter traHing for five innings the ing around in myne head but I'll
The Ursinus varsity tennis squad
Ursinus coeds pulled from behind
lost its first match of the season
do
me
best!
in the last half of the sixth to
A new sport has reared its head to the girls from Swarthmore, 3-2,
score eight runs and defeat a
strong Lewistown team 12-9 on Into the campus spotlite. However, here at Ursinus on Tuesday.
Wednesday· here at CollegevUle.
Betsy Clayes, playing in the
unless you are able to duck quickly
The Ursin us ten got off to a bad I wouldn't advise active participa- number one position, went down in
start in the first inning when they tion. Too many things can happen two sets 2-6, 2-6 to Gloria Evans,
allowed four runs to score on er- and none of them are very p1eas- Middle Atlantic
Intercollegiate
rors, going down one, two, three ant. Ask the man who owns one. champion. This was one of the
themselves.
The clay courts are beginning to fastest but one of the best matches
Lois Cain got on base on the take shape at last. Now I wonder of the day with both players servcatcher's error to start the third just who is going to take care of ing hard balls and coming back
inning and scored on Evie Moyer's them. With the multitude let loose with equally hard smashes, chops,
beautifully hit triple to center on them, there won't be anything and drives.
field. Evie also scored when Phyl- but a sandbox left in a week. MaySecond singles player Tinker
lis Palacio reached first on the be Horace will roll them himself Harmer turned in one of the two
third baseman's error.
and take up a collection-it says Ursin us victories of the day by deGilson of Lewistown crossed the here in small print.
feating Peggy Meeker. Losing the
plate in the thirq to give the visitWe all got a quick look at the first set 4-6, Tink came back with
ing team a 5-2 lead. Lewistown had best sport of all on Saturday night. two winning sets 6-1, 6-2.
another full day in the fifth. Start- Someone should put 'an S.P. up in
Jan Shoemaker, third from the
ing off with a double by Munson the gym balcony.
top, went down in defeat 4-6, 1-6,
four more runs crossed home plate,
Somebody got their calendar to Phyllis Kinkead. A game of
and then, with bases loaded, Erma weather all fouled up. Yesterday drives more than other strokes,
Keyes went to work and struck out was the first time I ever saw a ten- this too was a well played match.
the next two batters. Ursinus col- nis player with ear muffs and
Peggy Hudson, captain of this
lected two more runs in the fifth gloves.
Incidentally, I'm glad I year's team, and Jackie Landis
ending the inning 9-9.
d'd
't
h
t
fi'
1 nave 0 wear a
unsy even- turned in one of the most interThe sixth inning clinched the ing dress to the Navy ball Saturday esting and one of the cleverest
game for the hometown lassies who night. Boy, I'll bet that was cold! matches of the afternoon winning
batted around and scored. eight
Whoever made out the sport cal- the first doubles 6-3, 6-4. With
runs on six hits. Court Rlchard- endar last week slipped up. Some- their team work and fascinating
son w~ the big gun of the attack ! one tried to make the track team net play, this undefeatable duet
smackmg out a double with the engage in another meet with I turned in a fine performance esbases loaded to score the runs Swarthmore. If there was any pecially against the cannon-ball
(Continued on page 4)
such meet Snookie Deemer didn't serve of Amy Roosevelt.
.
hear anything about it. After all,
In the secoI\d doubles match
someone. would ha ve let "Coach" Betty Bradway substituted for
Deemer m on the secret.
Em Fischer, who injured her ankle
Ships company has been taking on the second point of the first
on a big share .of the fairer sex in game, and played with Courtenay
softball of late. The question is, Richardson. They were defeated
who is the "romeo" who arranges 3-6 and 2-6 in the first match
all of these games? He deserves which the second doubles team
the Bailey medal.
even came close to"losing this year.

I
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DOUBLE DUTY

_DOLWS .......

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Help Speed the Day
I

Totals .......... 48 17 20 27 16
Bloomsburg
AB. R. H. O. A.
Mariaschin, ss, p 5 0 1 3 3
Zagoudis, cf ........ 5 1 1 1 0
Klintfelter, Ib .... 5 1 1 8 0
Practico, 2b ........ 4 1 0 4 1
Terhune, 3b ........ 3 2 1 0 4
Stoltz, If ................ 3 1 2 0 0
Masterson, rf ...... 4 0 2 2 0
Bottoer, c ............ 3 0 0 9 0
Zurner, p .............. 0 0 0 0 0
McNiff, p .. .... ...... 1 0 0 0 2
Sullivan, p .......... 0 0 0 0 1
Strong, p ................ 2 0 0 0 5
Upalka, ss .. ....... ... 1 0 0 0 0

OF

FINAL VICT·ORY

* * * *

Sponsored on Campus
by the

WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT. ·ASSOCIATION

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

0

1
1
0
0

0
0
0

J.V. Team Loses to
Swarthmore Lasses
In Opening Match

Your War Bond purchases during the
Seventh War Loan Drive can help bring that
final glorious victory. Keep faith with the
boys still on the battle front - BUY BONDS.

*

4

E
0
1
0
1
1

Totals ............ 36 6 8 27 16 5
Ursinus ........ 6 0 b 1 2 5 2 1 0-17
Bloomsburg .. 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0- 6

Much hard fighting remains in subduing
the Japs and bringing this great conflict to a
close.

*

Trouncing the nine from Blooms
burg 17-6 on Friday at Bloomsburg
the Ursinus powerhouse blasted a
parade of five of the opponent's
pitchers for 20 hits to gain re
venge for a 10-1 defeat received at
their hands in the third game of
the season.
Bob Stockton led the Ursinus
hitting barage with four singles
and a triple in six times at bat,
and also came across the plate with
four of the runs.
Ursinus put the game on ice in
the opening inning scoring six
runs on five hits. After Gumerlock
popped to short, Williams singled
Wendland and Mt\eller walked,
loading the bases - exit first
Bloomsburg pitcher - Geist kept
the ball rolling with a single scor
ing Williams. Wagner fiyed to the
second baseman, making the sec
and out. A timely double to righ
field by Kelly brought in Wend
land and Mueller while Stockton's
single scored Geist and Kelly. Con
nell's single brought Stockton home
for the sixth run.
Singles by Gumerlock and Wend
land scored one for Ursinus in the
fourth (exit second pitcher) with
a double by Kelly and triple by
Stockton added two more in the
fifth (exit third pitcher). Blooms
burg countered with three in the
fourth making the score 9-3, Ur
sinus.
In the sixth five runs were scored
on five consecutive singles by Wagner, Kelly, Stockton, Connell and
Gumerlock, coupled with a walk
by' Geist. This was enough for
Strong, Bloomsburg pitcher, who
had previously held Ursinus to one
run in the Bloomsburg-Ursinus
game in the early part of the
season.
Two in the seventh and one m
the eighth brought the Ursinus
tota~ to 17.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Gumerlock, ss ...... 7 1 3 5 4 0
Williams, cf ........ 6 1 1 0 0 0
Wendland, If ...... 4 1 2 3 0 0
Mueller, Ib ............ 4 1 0 5 0 2
Geist, 3b ................ 4 2 1 1 0 0
Wagner, rf ............ 5 2 2 1 1 0
Kelly, c ................ 6 3 3 9 0 1
Stockton, 2b ........ 6 4 5 3 1 1
Connell, p ............ 4 1 3 o 10 0
Robertson, rf ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hammer, lf ........ 0 1 0 0 0 0
Shaud, 3b ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0

*

*

*

The Ursin us JV tennis team re
ceived a five-love defeat at the
hands of Swarthmore college on
Wednesday at the Ursinus courts
This was the first match for the
Ursinus team and with more prac
tice together they would have made
a better showing.
Betty Bradway, who played in
the first spot, was taken over in
two sets 6-3, 6-2. Brad played a
nice game of even tennis display
ing fine form.
Dusty Brooks, playing in the
next role, also was defeated in two
sets 2-6, 4-6, Betty Conlin, who
played third singles, went down
in her first set 6-2 but came back
with a 5-5 match which ran up
to 10-8, culminating in defeat
Betty and Dusty both played a
game of steady tennis, rattling
their opponents with several deuce
games.
Shirl Klein and Anne Baird
playing in the first doubles post
tlon against Pearlman and Gobb
of Swarthmore, went into a tie set
at first even though it ended in
(Contlnue4 on Page 4)
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-- - - - Margaret Oelschlager is Chosen
As New Leader for German Club

Red Cross Offers Jobs

T G d .

W

ra uatIng

omen I

The German club held its annual
0
banquet Thursday night at the
--Commercial hotel in Collegeville.
An qpportunity for permanent
The members enjoyed a program of employment in the field of ):'ecreGerman songs. The following of- ation and social service is offered
ficers for the winter term were to many women of this year's
elected: president, Margaret Oelby .
the American
schlager '46; vice president, Hen- graduating . class
.
riette Walker '46; secretary-treas- Red Cross lo Its expandlOg prourer, Constance Bartholomew '48. I gram in military hospitals throThe members attending the ban- ughout the country. The Red
quet include Betty Knauer '45, Cross has just announctd its need
Margaret Oelschlager '46, June of
. .
Cooper '48, Constance Bartholomew
3,000. addItlOnal workers.
'48 Jean Bartel '48 Leona BechOf thlS number 600 are wanted
told '47, Saul Mally' '46, Phoebe to c0!lduct and direct ho~pital reEzickson '46 Charlotte Stoltze '48 creatIOn programs. Aptitudes in
Richard H~nter '45
Henriett~ music, arts and crafts, dramatics,
Walker '46, Rosine Ilgenfritz '47, and .simil.ar activities, are primary
Marian Bell '48 Helen Derewianka qualIficatIOns, and anyone who has
'48 Onge Benda and Mary Jane specialized or has particular talent
LytIe Isabelle B~rr '48.
in these fields will receive consid,
eration. Salaries range from $150
to $325 monthly.
The Red Cross also needs 1,650
JV TEAM LOOSgS IN TENNIS
untJ;ained or partially trained
(Continued from Page 3)
workers to carryon social case
Swartmore's favor 9-7. Though de- work and similar duties under profeated also in the second set 6-2, fessional guidance. Salaries range
these girls, who were not accustom- from $140 to $200 monthly, depended to playing together, played a ing upon qualifications. In addiwell-coordinated and cooperative tion the Red Cross requires 750
match.
trained social workers for superAndy Anderson and Phyl Palacio visory, administrative, and staff
played the final match of the day positions with salaries from $170
in the second doubles position. to $350 monthly, depending upon
They lost 3-6 and 5-7 but played education, experience, and work
well together. Both were a little performed. All three job classifitired having come directly to the cations provide free quarters and
tennis courts after playing in the uniforms.
Lewistown softball game.
The variety of interests offered
by the Red Cross hospital program
carries a tremendous appeal. The
GIRLS DEFEAT LEWISTOWN
recreation field offers vast oppor(Continued from page 3)
tunities for development, while sowhich gave Ursinus the lead for cial service will cover problems of
the first time in the entire game. the most varied character.
Ursinus
Lewistown
The Red Cross hospital program
Richardson ........ ss .................. Black for which these 3,000 workers are
Keyes ................ p .............. Munson needed will continue many years,
Secor .................. 2b ................ Gilson as it has become increasingly apCain .................... If .................. Gross parent that convalescence is maAnderson ............ c.... ...... Swineford terially aided by a well planned
Brusch ................ 1b .... Hackenberry and directed program of recreation
Dulin ...... ............ sf ........ Shoemaker and social service among the hosMoyer ................ cf ............ Zannino pitalized. Women with the necesEysenbach " ...... rf .................. Rahm sary qualifications willing to serve
Palacio .............. 3b ................ Miller a minimum of one year in this
p .............. Haubert vital and patriotic program should
communicate with the nearest Red
CURT AIN CLUB ELECTS HEADS Cross area office.
(Continuell from Page 1)

and Susan Bellis '48, Adele Kuntz
'45, Willis Grant V-12, Dorothy
Kleppinger '47, Barbara Manning
'47, and Ruth Reese '47, were promoted from understudies to players.
The following students were promoted from extras to understudies:
Jean Bartle '48, Ada Chang '48,
Virginia Crossdale '46, Jane Day
'48, Betsy Greene '48, John Gartner V-12, Jeanne Loomis '47, Willy
Koetsier '48, Doris Kristensen '48,
Benetta Martindell '47, Jack Miller
V-12, Ruth Nachod '46, Betty Ruskie '47, Lois Stave '47, Justine Stave
'47, Charlotte Stulze '48, Vangy
Tilton '48, Joan Von Drach '48,
and James Weaver V-12.

NAVY BALL IS SUCCESS

-------

Co-author of Best-seller Attends
Recent Royal Family Production
Emily Kimbrough. who with Cornelia Otis Skinner wrote the recent best-seller, "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay," was on hand to
witness the Curtain Club production of the play, "The Royal Family," on Saturday evening in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, Ursinus. She characterized the play
as having been "the most professional amateur production I have
ever seen."
Miss Kimbrough attended the
event on Saturday with the mother
of Joe Selden, Navy V-12 student
at the college. She is Godmother
to young Selden.

PackinguptoSlohome Proves only Prelude

GAFF from the GRIZZLY
(Continued trom page 2)

* • • • *

-

Hello, hello, hello to all the
timers 'round about such as Wick,
.
.
Bob Quay, Dick Clover and Rickie.
Along about .thls tlme of year that w,ere forgotten and help is
Frank Piel'ce <he alwavs mana es there comes a dIlemma with which called lo w~ile the process begins
.
.
.
g
we are all faced. Perhaps for most all over agaIn. After much sweat
to ~ake It) ... BIll Johnson and I of us who participate in the great and toil you're all set to go. But
HOWle T ou1ose . .. Ate
h 'sop.
P ? Th.e answer comes as
r
au d weII art of procrastination this dilemma were
... Woodie ... Fred Becker.
will strike in a few weeks. As for th~ telephone rIngs and an irrate
• • • • •
its title-well, technically it is I VOIce announces that "Pop" 1s
M. J. and Dave looked "sent" known as packinguptogohome. The stuck h.alfway bet:veen here and
no
" Marge and Hank were above last mi~ute l'ush .is always ac- ~hye~or~~thi a fiat tlre and te gl ast·
1
compamed by varIOUS and sundry
w ng your roomma s as
c ouds.
predicaments. Seniors are rapidly dollar ~ou run for the bus. The
• • • •
and tearfully bidding goodbye and staggermg ~ass of humanity at
Shirl and Jack in addition to Es there is a mad rush to recover lost 6th and MalO would make the
and Ray didn't quite make that or loaned articles. In the hurly- Mardi Gras ?r the last a.ct of Carhorse ride but they can all put in burly of activities you step in the men seem lIke mere bndge fourfor their hiking slipper.
middle of your tennis racquet somes by comparison.
Singing
• • • •
breaking the implement that was h.elps cheer the bus ride to NorNow -that the fun is
to keep your waistline down this rlstown, but &nce there you again
over and summer. But at last you get every- meet the "madding crowd." A seat
exams are drawing closer there is thing in and with the help of three I is found on t~e "~oke and WI:istle"
but one thing to do-prepare to die. people sitting on the suitcase, it is and. as you slOk Into the chaIr you
• • • •
forced shut, locked, and strapped dutifully resolve to start preparMr. Rimby has decided to switch for safety. As you gaze with re- ations way before exams - next
the prices on orchids and gardenias lief you suddenly see two shirts year.
according to their selling qualities.
• •. • • •
Navy to Enlist Men for Air Corps I Dr. White Entertains in Honor
Well kiddies put away those
In order to meet a current and Of Dr. and Mrs Harvey Carter
evening dresses for another year
but don't lock the trunk as next temporary need for prospective
Dr Elizabeth B. White, of the
year will be whizzing up to greet naval aviators the Bureau of
us all sooner than we expect . . . Naval Personnel has authorized Zahnd apartments, CollegeVille,
it was a nice dance to end the local offices of Naval Officer Proyear tho wasn't it? . . . ta ta all curement to enlist candidates as entertained on Friday night at the
apprentice seamen to become en- Spring Mountain House, Schwenksyou lost souls.
signs upon successful completion ville, in honor of Dr and Mrs Har?f appro~imately two years train- I vey Carter, who will move to DenIN THE SERVICE
mg startlOg July 1. The only civ- ver, Colorado, at the end of the
ilians. e~igible fOl' consideration for school year at Ursinus College.
(Continued f10m page 2)
the lImIted quota are physically
Guests at the dinner were RegisSchool of Medicine,
Winston- qualified seventeen year old fellows. trar and Mrs F. I. Sheeder, Dr and
Salem, N. C.
It has beeB suggested by the Mrs Charles Mattern, Dr and Mrs
• • • * •
bureau that any college student Eugene Miller and their house
F.O. George A Whitman '40, has who may be interested apply by I guests, Mr and Mrs Roger Smith,
been selected to serve with the letter to the office of Naval Officer I Miss Helen Garrett, and LieutenBritish Air Ministry as a test pilot. Procurement in Philadelphia.
ant and Mrs Philip B. Willauer.

I

I

• * • •

FOLKS

• • • • *
Richard P. Deitzler has been promoted to the rank of Lt. USNR, at
Newport, R. 1. He is awaiting duty
aboard a new ship.
Assigned to a destroyer, he served for 24 months in the Pacific,
participating in the actions 01 New
Guinea. Bismarck Archipelago, and
the Philippines, and the battle of
the Surigaio straits.

• • • • •

Jules Pearlstine ex-'46, and Robert Quay ex-'46, graduated recently
from the Midshipmen's school for
officers at Northwestern university
in Chicago.
Both received their commissions
with a class of 1250. After spending a leave at home, the officers
will be stationed at the Navy training center at Miami, Florida.

By R. M. Brinkerhoff

~I

BOND DRIVE NEARS GOAL

sands of Long Distance calls all right, but
sometimes we need a little help from you_

I

That's when a Long Distance line is
crowded and the operator says-"Please

\' MEMBERS HOLD RETREAT

limit your call to 5 minutes."

(Continued from page 1)

are behind
An outside
his support
cepted as a

in their contributions.
community drive for
was advocated and acfuture plan.

-

..........................

..

BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT

-AT-

BLOCK'S

Sa.metimes
There's
Quite a Erawd
Most of the time we can handle the thou-

(Continued from page 1)

To date, all women dormitories
have pledged 100 percent with the
exception of South, Shreiner, Derr,
and Stine. No report at all has
been made from the civilian men.
The money which each V-12 pays
a month for war bonds is not included as a part of Ursinus' total
of $1565.

----

Capt. Henry H. Alderfer '39, is
in complete charge of all neuropsychiatric cases in a general hospital overseas.
Lt Hem'y H. Kriger '28, USS
Breton, writes that after completing forty months of sea duty, he
is wearing seven campaign stars
for the Pacific area. He adds that
he is still fighting to maintain his
bachelorhood.

(Continued from Page 1)

Heading the receiving line were
Bill Middleton V-12, and Betty Umstad '45. The honor guests of the
evening were Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
HelfIerich, Miss Camilla B. Stahr,
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Omwake, Lt.
and Mrs. George D. Miner, Lt. and
Mrs. Edward Heffernan, Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Brownback and Dr.
and Mrs. Eugene Miller.
All these super ingredients blended together to create an evening of
perfect pleasure.

To Coming Year's T rouble and Exams

old

NORRISTOWN

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

"They're staJing home every night and saviDe their money for a WI'"
Bond!"

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

•

